CZECH REPUBLIC

TREATMENT OF ADULTS AND CHILDREN | RELAXATION | WELLNESS | ACTIVE HOLIDAYS

WELCOME
TO LUHAČOVICE
The city of Luhačovice lies in the southeastern part
of the Czech Republic near the border with Slovakia.
Luhačovice boasts more than 350 years of spa
tradition. The ﬁrst springs were recorded in
the second half of the 17th century.
Despite its long history, it is a modern spa that uses
healing mineral water, its natural climatic conditions,
high-quality medical care and the latest rehabilitation methods.
The tradition of the spa treatment, uniqueness of
the environment and exceptional architecture have
set Luhačovice among the well-known and soughtafter spa sites. Politicians, artists and famous
scientists or doctors meet here.
Czech Republic has submitted a proposal to include
the Luhačovice spa area on the UNESCO World
Heritage List.

THE BEAUTIFUL
SPA
The picturesque atmosphere of Luhačovice spa
is created by various architectural styles. The most
important buildings – Jurkovičův dům and spa
colonnade are located in the heart of the spa.
Both have been declared cultural monuments
of the Czech Republic.
The spa colonnade with its adjacent hall housing
the Vincentka spring underwent extensive
revitalization in 2018 – 2019.
The unique image of the spa is completed by its
connection with nature, carefully maintained parks
and fountains. The exceptional location and
atmosphere of this place, distinguishes
Luhačovice from many other spas.

Luhačovice holds an EDEN award (European Destination
of Excellence), a competition for the most beautiful
destination of the Czech Republic, announced by
the European Commission.
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SPA TREATMENT
IN LUHAČOVICE
RESPIRATORY DISEASES | MUSCULOSKELETAL
SYSTEM DISEASES | NERVE DISEASES | DIABETES
MELLITUS | GASTROINTESTINAL DISEASES |
CIRCULATORY SYSTEM DISEASES | RECOVERY
AFTER ONCOLOGICAL TREATMENT
Spa treatment is carried out under the supervision
of a physician and follows an individual treatment
program. Based on the medical examination, the spa
physician prescribes the appropriate procedures
using Vincentka and other unique natural healing
waters and further rehabilitation methods.
The basis of the spa treatment of the respiratory

Analysis of natural healing springs
Classiﬁcation: natural, very strongly mineralized carbonic iodine
mineral water of sodium bicarbonate type.
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vice is Vincentka. It is the basic inhalation medium

Ca2+
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in most inhalation therapies applied in the Czech

Mg2+

14,5

34,9

11,1

11,7

system are inhalations, baths in natural mineral
water and beneﬁts of drinking the mineral water.
The most famous natural mineral water of Luhačo-

Republic. It is the only spring that is bottled and
generally available. However, its healing eﬀect
directly from the source is irreplaceable.
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Analysis: ZÚ Ostrava, 2021

The spa treatment also uses nine other mineral
springs of similar composition. Their temperature
is between 10 and 14 °C.
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Magnesium
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free carbon dioxide
total evaporated residue
at 180 °C

TREATMENT
FOR CHILDREN
A NEW GENERATION
OF BALNEOTHERAPY
In Luhačovice, we treat children with respiratory
diseases from 1,5 years of age. Children stay
with their parents in one of our hotels.
The procedures take place at the Miramonti children's sanatorium, where the balneotherapy area has
been built with respect to our youngest patients.
Modern facilities with carbonic baths are stylized
into a water world.
Our new generation Balneotherapy facilities have
delighted not only the children but also European
experts.
Luhačovice spa has been awarded the prestigious
certiﬁcate of the European Association of Medical
Spas Innovation Award of 2016 for the best
European medical spa innovation, awarded
in the French spa city of Vichy.
In doing so, it became the ﬁrst, and the only
company in the Czech Republic so far to win
the prestigious award.

For the best
European innovation
in medical spa
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PALACE****

| THE LARGEST SPA HOTEL IN LUHAČOVICE
| MORE THAN 60 TYPES
OF MEDICAL PROCEDURES
| ALL SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF

LOCATION in the city center
ROOMS Komfort B | Komfort A | Komfort A Plus | Superior |
Superior Plus | Apartment
ROOM EQUIPMENT TV/SAT | free Wi-Fi | phone | minibar | safe |
hairdryer | bathrobe
HOTEL SERVICES reception, exchange office, internet corner, beauty
salon, pedicure, snack bar, summer terrace BOARDING breakfast,
lunch and dinner buffet
SPA SERVICES physician, natural carbonic baths, inhalation
and other more than 60 types of medical procedures, sauna
REHABILITATION POOL for a fee
IMPORTANT lift, no smoking, pets not allowed
PARKING for a fee (hotel garage, covered parking - approx. 100 m)

ALEXANDRIA****
Spa & Wellness hotel

| WELLNESS HOTEL WITH FIRST CLASS SERVICES
| UNIQUE WELLNESS IN THE STYLE
OF OLD ROMAN SPA
| ALL SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF

LOCATION in the city center
ROOMS Superior | Superior K | Lux K | Lux Plus K | Apartment K
ROOM EQUIPMENT TV/SAT | free Wi-Fi | phone | minibar | safe |
hairdryer | bathrobe | hotel slippers | air conditioning (rooms
marked with K)
HOTEL SERVICES reception, exchange office, lobby bar, night club
BOARDING breakfast and dinner buffet in the hotel restaurant;
à la carte lunch
SPA SERVICES natural carbonic baths, other spa treatments,
wellness treatments, spa rituals
WELLNESS free entry (swimming pool, whirlpool, Kneipp walk,
sauna world - 5 types of saunas)
OUTDOOR WHIRLPOOLS free entry (Lux K, Lux Plus K,
Apartment K); extra fee on the spot (Superior, Superior K)
FITNESS free entry
IMPORTANT accommodation for children from 12 years,
lift, no smoking, pets not allowed
PARKING for a fee (covered parking - approx. 150 m)
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JURKOVIČŮV DŮM****

| SPA HOTEL IN FOLK SECESSIONIST STYLE
| CULTURAL MONUMENT FULL OF TRADITIONS
| ALL SERVICES UNDER ONE ROOF

LOCATION attractive location in the heart of the spa (at the colonnade)
ROOMS Komfort | Superior | Lux | Apartment
ROOM EQUIPMENT TV/SAT | free Wi-Fi | phone | minibar | safe |
hairdryer | bathrobe | hotel slippers
HOTEL SERVICES reception, exchange office, internet corner, lobby bar
BOARDING breakfast and dinner buffet, lunch by selection
in advance from the lunch menu, within half-board you may enjoy
the mid-day snack based on daily offer
SPA SERVICES physician, natural carbonic baths and other spa
treatments, free sauna
SWIMMING POOL free entry to the pool and whirlpool,
children up to 12 years in the reserved time and accompanied
by an adult
IMPORTANT lift, no smoking, pets not allowed
PARKING for a fee (at the Spa Theater - approx. 150 m,
spa garages - approx. 550 m)

LUHAČOVICE
SURROUNDINGS
Do you like exploring interesting places?
Let yourself be enticed by monuments, beauty
of nature, local folklore, wine, taste the local cuisine
and experience traditional Moravian hospitality.
The nearby town of Zlín is an important industrial,
commercial and cultural center of East Moravia
and a seat of regional government. Visit the
charming Baroque chateau in Buchlovice or

BUCHLOVICE

the most important Christian pilgrimage site
in Moravia - Velehrad. Kromeříž Gardens and
the Archbishop's Palace are an UNESCO World
Heritage Site.
Rožnov pod Radhoštěm has the oldest, largest
and most visited open-air museum in Central
Europe. The second most popular zoo in
the Czech Republic is near Zlín, as is
the romantic chateau Lešná.
If you do not wish to travel by yourself, take
advantage of our information center at the spa
colonnade. We organize trips around the area
with English speaking guides.

ROŽNOV POD RADHOŠTĚM

KROMĚŘÍŽ
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RANGE OF STAYS
We provide top class treatment and guarantee the use of natural mineral waters during our spa procedures.

SPA TREATMENT STAY

CURATIVE STAY

MEDICAL WELLNESS

COMPREHENSIVE TREATMENT | 7 nights

BASIC SPA TREATMENT | 7 nights

21 healing treatments according to medical prescription

14 healing treatments according to medical prescription

BASIC SPA TREATMENT AND WELLNESS | 7 nights
11 spa treatments according to medical prescription

.
.
.
.

. 7x accommodation with full board
. 1x medical consultation
. 12x healing treatments based on medical prescription
(6x major and 6x minor treatments)
. 2x inhalations of the natural mineral water (individual)
. daily health cure-drink the Luhačovice mineral spring water
Every other night:
. 1x accommodation with full board
. 2x healing treatments (1x major and 1x minor treatments)
– except Sundays
Every other 7 nights:
. 1x medical consultation

7x accommodation with full board
1x initial medical check-up
compilation of an individual treatment program
18x healing treatments based on medical prescription
(6x major and 12x minor treatments)
. 3x inhalations of the natural mineral water (individual)
. daily health cure-drink the Luhačovice mineral spring water
Every other night:
. 1x accommodation with full board
. 3x healing treatments (1x major and 2x minor treatments)
– except Sundays
Every other 7 nights:
. 1x control medical check-up
. 3x inhalations of the natural mineral water (individual)

Services in the range of stays on pages 10 and 11 may be subject to change.

. 7x accommodation with half board in form of a buffet
in hotel Alexandria
. 1x medical consultation
. 1x basic diagnostics on bioimpedance scale
. 1x natural carbon bath (15 min.)
. 10x spa treatments based on medical prescription (natural carbon,
oxygen or massage baths, classic massages, peat and paraffin packs,…)
or 10x wellness treatments (each max. 25 min.) as per own choice
. free entry into the wellness and fitness centers
. bathrobe rental
. hotel slippers
. daily health cure-drink the Luhačovice mineral spring water
Every other night:
. 1x accommodation with half board in form of a buffet
. 2x spa treatments/wellness treatments (max. 25 min.) – except Sundays
Every other 7 nights:
. 1x medical consultation

A complete range of all stays, prices and other information can be found on our website www.SpaLuhacovice.cz.

REHABILITATION
AFTER COVID-19

SPA FOR A TRY

SPA TREATMENT STAY
FOR CHILDREN

COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH SUPPORT | 7 nights

TRY OUR CARE | 7 nights

COMPREHENSIVE TREATMENT | 7 nights

14 healing treatments according to medical prescription

9 spa treatments according to medical prescription

18 healing treatments according to medical prescription

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

. 7x accommodation with full board
. 1x initial medical consultation
. compilation of an individual treatment program
. 18x spa treatments based on medical prescription
. daily health cure-drink the Luhačovice mineral spring water
Every other night:
. 1x accommodation with full board
. 2x healing treatments – except Sundays
Every other 7 nights:
. 1x control medical check-up

7x accommodation with half board
1x prescription of the recommended procedures by the physician
2x natural carbon baths (15 min.)
5x inhalations of natural mineral water (individual)
5x oxygenotherapy (30 min.)
1x classical partial (back) massage
1x peat wrap on the thoracic spine
daily health cure-drink the Luhačovice mineral spring water

OUR
TIP

Would you like an individual treatment programme?
Select SPA TREATMENT STAY or CURATIVE STAY
with procedures prescribed by the physician.

7x accommodation with half board
1x medical consultation
1x natural carbon bath
5x minor spa treatments based on medical prescription
3x inhalations of the natural mineral water (individual)
daily health cure-drink the Luhačovice mineral spring water
1x guided walking tour of Luhačovice

OUR
TIP

Come even if you’re healthy!

Does your child suffer from asthma or allergies?

Try out the healing power of the local natural mineral water,
therapeutic procedures and wellness in hotel Alexandria.

We treat children from 1,5 years of age (see pg. 5).
You will be accompanying your child for all procedures.
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YOUR WAY TO HEALTH…
HEALTH FROM NATURE

FIRST MINUTE
Poland
(PL)

Germany
(DE)

Prague (CZ)
Slovakia (SK)

Austria LUHAČOVICE
(AT)

Balneotherapy using the local natural
healing waters and top rehabilitation
will return health, boost immunity
and help prevent future ailments…
You will ﬁnd our complete portfolio of stays
and prices at www.SpaLuhacovice.cz

LUHAČOVICE

Distance
Prague (CZ)

325 km

Berlin (DE)

650 km

Dresden (DE)

460 km

Nürnberg (DE)

610 km

Vienna (AT)

180 km

Bratislava (SK)

160 km

We’re looking forward to your visit to Spa Luhačovice!

Lázně Luhačovice, a.s., Lázeňské nám. 436, 763 26 Luhačovice, CZECH REPUBLIC
Tel.: +420 577 682 330, E-mail: reservation@spaluhacovice.cz

www.SpaLuhacovice.cz

Treat yourself to a spa stay
at the best price!
Purchase a stay with First Minute
discount for early booking.
Presales for next season’s stays
begins in autumn!
Follow our website
www.SpaLuhacovice.cz

TISK ČERVEN 2022

We oﬀer traditional treatment,
relaxation stays and wellness
experiences.

